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Easy to carry, multi-function
Crystal clear voice ampli cation with
no signal jams!

Gigaphone launch
Continuous Technology Development
& Customer Satisfaction
POWER GIGAPHONE Launch
HANDY GIGAPHONE Launch and
SUPER GIGAPHONE Launch
WIRELESS JSM-55 Launch
WIRELESS GIGAPHONE Launch
GIGA MS and GIGAPHONE S Launch

Junsungtech GIGA MS
What is the GIGA MS?

Powerful Portable
Wireless Ampli er

Names and features of the
product
Product con guration and
speci cations
How to use

WIRELESS

Product warranty

What is the GIGA M ?
GIGA MS is a stunning wireless ampli er featuring the best power output of its
class in a portable worry-free package. Bene tting from over 20 years of
Junsungtech’s innovative research and our 2.4GHzFHSS technology, this excellent
product is the most powerful addition to the successful GIGAPHONE familly.
GIGA MS is one of the smallest and the lightest wireless ampli ers
with a powerful 30W output. This re ned microphone ampli er
produces a crystal clear sound from low to very high volumes.

Take control with the MG77 wireless microphone. Project clear and
powerful sound even from a distance. Pair the microphone with
another for simulatnious input from two microphones.

Designed to compliment the MG77 wireless mic, the i-200 headset
provides high quality audio and ease of use.

The included G-11 boom-mic can be plugged into the wireless mic,
transforming your Gigaphone for wireless handheld use or to be
worn around the neck with the included holster.

Or use with a direct connection
Use with the wireless mic
External devices

Use the GIGA MS on its own
or pair with a larger stereo

Even play through your existing stereo

SPECIAL FEATURES

MG-5500 (Main Body)
No Frequency hopping interference due to the 2.4GHz FHSS digital signal
Most powerful output in its class (40W)
Line out function (able to connect to larger PA system)
Long lasting battery and short recharging time
Use with a wireless microphone, wired mic, and external device simultaniously!

MG-5500 (Wireless Microphone)
Project crystal clear sound over ditance with 2.4 GHz FHSS wireless signal
Easy to use Mic. with mute, volume control, and channel select function
Protected again electromagnetic interference

G-11 (Boom-Mic)
Projects crystal clear sound whether connected to the MG77 and hung around the neck

i-200 (Headset)
superior handsfree audio quality.

PRODUCT CONFIGURATION

BATTERY LCD

ON/OFF SWITCH
STATUS LED

MIC. CONNECT
USB CHARGING

Main Body

Neck Case

Belt Clip

AC Adapter

MG-77

Boom-Mic

Shoulder Strap

i-200 Mic

GIGA Pouch

* The size and design of the product may be subject to change without notice

i-200 headset

User Guide

*When the battery is used for less than 400 Wh/L

Item

Speci cation

(without clip)
(with 76g battery)

Used Frequency
Modulation Method
Transmission Power
Operation Temperature
Time of Use
Charging Time

)
10 cm excluding the plug
4-6 g

Adapter
i-200

length 10 (+-.5)cm
9 (+-1)g

MANUAL
Main body On/O
Press and hold power switch for 2 seconds to turn ON.
LCD Battery indicator on top of the Main Body will appear when ON
The wireless icon ( ) will be shown when wireless connection to mic is made
Press and hold power switch for 3 seconds to turn o .

Wireless Mic On/O
Slide the power switch up on the left side of the mic to turn ON.
When turned ON, red LED blinks, then solid green when connected.
Slide power switch down to turn unit OFF.

Connecting the Main Body and the Wireless Mic
Turn on the Main Body and the Wireless Mic.
When both devices are wirelessly connected the wireless symbol will appear
on the LED display on the main body.
Press the CH button until the light on the wireless mic changes to green. The wireless
Gigaphone is now ready to use!

Using the Wireless Mic Mute and Volume Control
Press ^ button to control the volume. Once the volume is set, the volume level stays
the same, despite turning it On / O .
Press the MU button (mute function button) just once to mute the volume.
When muted, the LED light blinks red and green alternatively.
Press the MU button once again to use the Mic. again (LED turns in green).

MANUAL
Low battery sign can be checked by the LCD. Recharge when battery status
gauge goes down to one bar.
When the Mic. and the Main Body are connected, the LED blinks green when
the battery is low. However, the low battery indication will not be shown when muted.

Built-in Battery
The main body has a built-in Li-ion Polymer battery.
The built-in battery is easily detachable and is easy to replace when needed.

Recharging the battery in the main body and wireless mic
Recharge the battery when the battery meter on the LCD screen is below 1 bar.
A charger adapter included in the package consists of the 2 types of connection
jacks needed to recharge the Main Body and the Wireless Mic.
Once the charger jack is plugged into the port marked DC IN, the LCD screen
will blink and indicate that the unit is charging. Once fully charged, the battery
status icon will display 4 solid bars.
The LED light on the wireless mic will be red when charging. When green the
microphone is fully charged
Completly charging usually requires 2 to 3 hours.
On full charge, the unit will operate over 20 hours before needing to be recharged.
The charge time for the MG77 wireless mic is 2~3 hours, and will last for over 10 hrs
before needing to be recharged.

main body

wireless mic

Display when charging

Display when charged

Manual
Re-pairing the wireless mic and main body
In the rare case of trouble or loss of signal with the wireless mic
we recommend you re-pair it with the main body.
Pairing process:
Press and hold the power switch and reset switch ( ) on the
bottom left of the main body.
The wireless connection icon ( ) on the LCD display will blink.
Turn on the wireless mic and then press CH up button.
The red LED light will start to blink after properly pairing with the main body.

How to properly use the wireless mic and mini-mic
Plug the mini-mic into the mic jack of the wireless mic.
Slide the wireless mic with mini-mic into the neck holster. Place around
your neck for hands free use.
Use the the stopper on the strap to adjust the mic to 10cm below your chin.
For higher volume sound, you can also hold the mic as a hand-mic.

Stopper

Manual
How to use the wireless mic:
Turn on the main power button and volume knob.

Lower the volume by pressing the down arrow 4 times. Press the up arrow twice
for medium volume.
The MG77 wireless mic will remember
your volume setting for next use.

Use the headset or mic by directly plugging it into the MIC port on the top of the main body
alowing both the MG77 and wired headset to be used simultaneously.

You can use the headset wirelessly when plugged into the MG77 wireless mic.

Using the Gigaphone with an existing stereo/ampli er
Boost the range and output of your gigaphone or turn any external stereo
into a powerful public address system by using the gigaphone’s LINE OUT port.
Using a connector cable (not included) connect the LINE OUT port on the
gigaphone to the MIC terminal on your stereo.
Lower the volume of the external stereo and turn it on.
Then, turn on the gigaphone main body
Turn on the MG77 wireless mic, press the CH button to pair the mic with the
main body
Control the MUTE or volume of the output with the wireless mic not the stereo.

QUALITY GUARANTEED
We guarantee that the product has no manufacturing or material
defects for up to one year after purchase for the Main Body and 6 months
from purchase for microphone and other items.
Cutomer complaints or inquiries may be directed to Junsuntech, we
follow consumer protection and fair trade laws.

Applying for After Sales Support
If required, please apply for support on our website, agency, or the store
where you have purchased the product.
If returning a defective product, please include your contact information
and use the courier service that your retailer speci es.
Consumer responsibility
Junsungtech issues and registers the product warranty on our website.
We respect your privacy and will never disclose any personal information.
Product warranty is only valid when customers submit required information
accurately and with correct legal names.
Please note that after 7 days from purchase shipping costs incurred when returning
products for service are the responsibility of the customer.
Please Note: There is a possibility of radio interferece with wireless facilities;
therefore services related to life saftey cannot be provided.

Product Name

GIGA MS

Junsungtech issues and registers the product warranty on our website
(www.jsgiga.com)
Product warranty much be registered online to receive customer service

This product was manufactured in accordance to our strict quality assurance
guidelines and our thorough testing.
Warranty repair service covers breakdowns under normal usage within the
warranty period without additional charge.
Even if the product is within the warranty period, repair charge may be
imposed for charged services listed in the warranty certi cate.
The product warranty is only available domestically.
If your product needs repair please contact our customer satisfaction center
at the head o ce, agency, or the store where you have purchased the product.

Charged Services
Repair services may be charged hen we cannot con rm the warranty period or
the consumer did not register for the warranty certi cate.
Defects occured by carless use.
Defects caused by any repair or modi cation to the product by the customer.
Defects caused by any natural disasters. ( re, sea water, water and etc.)
When the warranty period of the product has expired.
When you are purchasing accessories.

Caution
Failure to follow the following instructions may result in
physical damage. Please read carefully and use properly.
To prevent damage to the product only charge with the designated charger
The ability of the battery to hold charge may diminish depending on the
age of the battery and the environment in which it is used.
In the instance that the battery can no longer hold a charge, or can
hold a charge for only short periods of time, it might be neccessary
to replace the battery.
DANGER: The product may catch re or explode in the following conditions:
- If the inside of the product is exposed to water or liquids.
- If the product is left charging for an extended period of time
- If the product is exposed to ame, severe shock, or impact.
- If foreign material gets inside of the product.
Do not charge or store the product in humid or hot areas.
Store the product at a temperature range of 0 to 40 degrees celcius.
Do not repair or modify the product.
Description : low power wireless facilities for wireless data communication
Manufacturer: Joon Sung Tech
Model
Made in South Korea
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